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DESCRIPTION 
 

AccountMate users engaged in the service industry may not necessarily carry inventory 

stock as they count their skilled staff as their main resource. Since they count their skilled 

resources as their “inventory,” they do not need to reduce their inventory on-hand quantity 

for services rendered. In addition, processing outstanding customer orders may not require 

validation against on-hand quantity; at least not in the same way that manufacturing or 

merchandising companies do with respect to their stock items. To address these varying 

inventory needs, AccountMate gives users the ability to activate or deactivate the Update 

On-hand and Check On-hand features in the Inventory Maintenance function. 

 

This Technical Note discusses how the Update On-hand and Check-On-hand settings affect 

various functions in the Inventory Control (IC), Kitting (KT), Manufacturing (MI), Purchase 

Order (PO), Sales Order (SO), Accounts Receivable (AR), Return Merchandise Authorization 

(RA), and Return to Vendor Authorization (RV) modules.  

 

SOLUTION 
 

• Update On-hand 
 

AccountMate allows users to set up inventory records that may represent consumable 

stock or non-consumable services. This is made possible by the Update On-hand 

setting in Inventory Maintenance. 

 

Deactivating Update On-hand feature 

 

Inventory item records with the Update On-hand checkbox unmarked will not be 

affected by AccountMate transactions that result in an increase or decrease of inventory 

on-hand quantity and total cost.  AccountMate will still calculate and update the 

inventory item’s interim, on-order, in-transit, in-process, allocated, defective, and 



booked quantities. AccountMate will continue also to assign cost to SO or RA shipments 

and AR invoices based on the inventory item’s last average unit cost. 

 

The table below enumerates the AccountMate functions used to record transactions that 

affect inventory. It also lists the effects that deactivating the Update On-hand 

feature has on the inventory item’s on-hand quantity and total cost: 

 

 

Module Functions 

On-hand 

Qty 

Changes 

Total 

Item Cost 

Changes 

Remarks 

PO Receive Purchase Order None None  

PO Receive Multiple Purchase 

Orders 

None None  

PO Cancel Received Goods None None  

 

 

PO 

 

 

Accrue Landed Cost 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

+ 

Increases the 

inventory item’s 

total cost 

regardless of the 

Update On-hand 

setting 

SO Ship Sales Order None None  

SO Approve Advanced Billing None None  

SO Cancel Shipment None None  

SO Build Customized Kit Item None None  

SO Disassemble Customized 

Kit Item 

None None  

SO Record Inventory 

Acceptance 

None None  

SO Cancel Inventory 

Acceptance 

None None  

SO Receive In-Transit 

Inventory 

None None  

AR Create Invoice None None  

AR Generate Recurring Invoice None None  

AR Create Sales Return with 

Invoice #  

None None  

AR Create Sales Return 

without Invoice # 

None None  

AR, SO, 

IC, PO, 

MI, RA, 

RV 

 

Inventory Adjustment 

 

N/A 

 

+ or - 

You can neither 

select a Bin nor 

enter a Bin 

Quantity 

Adjustment 

IC Build Kit Item None None  

IC Disassemble Kit Item None None  

IC Bin Inventory Movement None None  

IC Warehouse Inventory 

Transfer 

None None  

IC Receive Warehouse 

Inventory Transfer 

None None  

 



 

Module Functions 

On-hand 

Qty 

Changes 

Total 

Item Cost 

Changes 

Remarks 

 

 

IC 

 

 

Internal Stock 

Issuance 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

N/A 

You cannot enter an Issue 

Quantity since Bin On-

hand Quantity is zero (not 

updated)   

 

 

 

IC 

 

 

 

Update Physical Count 

 

 

 

+ or - 

 

 

 

+ or - 

Updates the inventory 

item’s on-hand quantity 

and total cost regardless 

of the Update On-hand 

setting 

 

 

 

 

 

IC 

 

 

 

 

 

Change Inventory 

Cost Method 

 

 

 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

+ or - 

Updates the inventory 

item’s total cost except 

when the item has a 

negative on-hand 

quantity or the item has a 

non-zero on-hand 

quantity while the 

Update On-hand feature 

is activated  

MI Post Work-in-Process None None  

MI Void Work-in-Process None None  

MI Post Finished Job None None  

MI Void Finished Job None None  

MI Cancel Backorder None None  

RA Receive RMA None None  

RA Cancel Receive RMA  None None  

RA Ship RMA None None  

RA Cancel Ship RMA None None  

RA Defective Inventory 

Transfer 

None None  

RV Ship RTV None None  

RV Cancel Ship RTV None None  

RV Receive RTV None None  

RV Cancel Receive RTV None None  

Table 1 

 

As shown in Table 1 above, most of the transactions do not affect the inventory item’s 

on-hand quantity and total cost when the Update On-hand feature is deactivated. The 

few exceptions are:  

 

➢ Accrue Landed Cost 

The purchase of inventory items may require you to incur landed cost or incidental 

charges including import duties, trucking charges, handling fees, and storage fees. 

The Accrue Landed Cost function allows you to accrue and allocate the landed cost 

among the inventory items in the purchase order receipt. Recording landed cost 

accrual does not affect the inventory item’s on-hand quantity; however, it increases 

the inventory item’s total cost regardless of the Update On-hand setting. 

 



➢ Inventory Adjustment 

The Inventory Adjustment function allows users to enter quantity adjustments and 

cost adjustments. While turning off the Update On-hand setting prevents the user 

from entering quantity adjustments for the affected item, it does not prevent the 

user from entering cost adjustments. If the affected item currently has a non-zero 

on-hand quantity value, cost adjustment entered using this function will change the 

item’s total cost.  

 

➢ Update Physical Count 

The Update Physical Count function ignores an inventory item’s Update On-hand 

setting. If the user enters a non-zero count quantity for an item that is not set to 

Update On-hand, its on-hand quantity will change. If the item’s total cost and its 

last known unit cost are not zero, updating the physical count will also change the 

item’s total cost. 

 

➢ Change Inventory Cost Method 

The Change Inventory Cost Method function allows you to assign a new inventory 

cost method and to specify the new cost for the existing inventory items. More 

specifically, it allows you to do the following: 

 

o Change the cost method from Last-in First-Out (LIFO) or First-In First-Out (FIFO) 

to either Average or FIFO 

o Change the cost method from Average to FIFO 

 

This function disallows you to change the inventory cost method when: 

 

o The inventory item has a negative on-hand quantity 

o The inventory item has a non-zero on-hand quantity, but the Update On-hand 

feature is activated in the inventory item record  

 

Conditions in which the Update On-hand setting cannot be changed 

 

AccountMate validates the Update On-hand setting before updating an item’s on-hand 

quantity and total cost in most functions listed in Table 1. There are certain conditions in 

which the Update On-hand setting cannot be changed: 

 

➢ The Update On-hand checkbox is automatically marked but inaccessible for a 

serialized item (i.e., the Specific ID cost method is assigned in the inventory item 

record).  

 

➢ If the inventory item’s on-hand quantity is not zero (0) in all warehouses, the 

Update On-hand checkbox is always marked but inaccessible. This validation is 

applicable starting in AccountMate 10.4 for SQL and Express.  

 

➢ The Update On-hand checkbox is automatically unmarked and inaccessible for a kit 

item that does not require prebuild (i.e., the Require Prebuild checkbox is 

unmarked in the inventory item record). 

 

➢ If you must use the Revenue Amortization feature, the Update On-hand 

checkbox must be unmarked. The Revenue Amortization feature is available in 

AccountMate 9 for SQL/Express and higher versions. 

 

 



• Check On-hand 

 

Activating Check On-hand feature 

 

Activating the Check On-hand feature in Inventory Maintenance configures 

AccountMate to compare the transaction quantity against the item’s on-hand or available 

quantity, depending on the nature of the transaction. This validation is performed in the 

functions listed in Table 2. 

 

Functions Validate Against 

Create Sales Quote Available Qty 

Approve Sales Quote Available Qty 

Create Sales Order Available Qty 

Generate Recurring Sales Order Available Qty 

Import Sales Order Available Qty 

Release Blanket SO Available Qty 

Ship Sales Order On-hand Qty 

Approve Advanced Billing On-hand Qty 

Create Invoice On-hand Qty 

Bin Inventory Movement On-hand Qty 

Internal Stock Issuance On-hand Qty 

Warehouse Inventory Transfer On-hand Qty 

Explode Work Order Available Qty 

Post Work-in-Process Available Qty 

Post Finished Job Available Qty 

Build Kit Item Available Qty 

Build Customized Kit Item Available Qty 

Ship RMA On-hand Qty 

RTV Transaction Available Qty 

Ship RTV On-hand Qty 

Table 2 

 

For kit and work order transactions, AccountMate performs the validation based on the 

component’s Check On-hand setting rather than that of the kit or parent item. For 

some transactions, additional settings must be activated before AccountMate will 

perform the validation. For example, the Manufacturing module’s Explode Work Order, 

Post Work-in-Process, and Post Finished Job functions will also require the Check 

Inventory On-hand Quantity/Machine TBO checkbox to be marked in MI Module 

Setup > General (1) tab for the validation to be performed. 

 

When all the requirements are met, AccountMate validates the transaction quantity 

against the item or the component’s Available Quantity or On-hand Quantity. Functions 

that do not affect the on-hand quantity (e.g., Create Sales Order) compare the 

transaction quantity against the item’s Available Quantity in the selected warehouse. 

Available Quantity is calculated as the difference between the On-hand Quantity and 

Booked Quantity. Other functions that decrease the on-hand quantity (e.g., Ship Sales 

Order) compare the transaction quantity against the item’s On-hand Quantity in the 

chosen bin. 



During the validation process, AccountMate displays a warning message when the 

quantity is insufficient for a specific transaction. All AccountMate functions grant users 

the option to proceed though the item’s Available or On-hand Quantity is insufficient 

except the following functions: 

 

➢ To proceed with the Approve Sales Quote function though the Available Quantity is 

insufficient to cover the order, mark the Allow to Overbook checkbox.  

 

➢ To proceed with the Explode Work Order, Post Work-In-Process, and Post 

Finished Job functions despite the component’s insufficient Available Quantity; 

mark the Allow Overuse of Inventory for Component Items checkbox in MI 

Module Setup > General (1) tab. 

 

➢ Both the Bin Inventory Movement and Warehouse Inventory Transfer 

functions prevent the user from recording a transaction when the item’s Available or 

On-hand Quantity is insufficient. 

 

Deactivating Check On-hand feature 

 

When dealing with non-consumable inventory, you may not want to validate the 

transaction quantity against the inventory on-hand or available quantity. To turn off this 

validation, simply unmark the Check On-hand checkbox for the affected item.  

 

Conditions in which the Check On-hand setting cannot be changed 

 

Similar to the Update On-hand setting, there are certain conditions in which the Check 

On-hand setting cannot be changed: 

 

➢ For a serialized item (i.e., the Specific ID cost method is assigned), the Check On-

hand checkbox is automatically marked and disabled.  

 

➢ For a kit item that does not require prebuild (i.e., the Require Prebuild checkbox is 

unmarked in the inventory item record), the Check On-hand checkbox is always 

unmarked and disabled. 

 

AccountMate gives you the flexibility to set your inventory records to Update On-hand 

and/or Check On-hand. This article should help you better understand the effects these 

settings have on various AccountMate functions and how they affect your inventory on-hand 

quantity and cost balances. 
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